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| 

SALARIES WITHHELD 
FROM UW TEACHERS | 

MADISON--Salaries of 21 faculty members, one specialist, and two teaching 

. assistants are being withheld by the University of Wisconsin "because they did not 

teach their classes during student disturbances in May," 

| The faculty list includes four full professors, seven associate professors, | 

eight assistant professors, one lecturer, and one instructor, | 

| In a report to the Assembly State Affairs Committee recently, the UW stated 

that more than $117,000 in salaries was held back from a total of 493 persons during 

the spring semester. Two were employed on the Milwaukee campus, the others in 
| 

. 
Madison, 

. 

The cases involved 269 teaching assistants who took part in a strike in 

early spring. The amounts withheld ranged from $2.74 to $1,086, 

The protests in May were against the war in Indo China and the deaths of 

Kent State students. | | | 
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MADISON=-Strong opposition to U.S. military involvement in Vietnam and 

Cambodia was registered by University of Wisconsin-Madison students, faculty and 

staff members who took part in a campus referendum this week, 

Of the 15,240 who cast ballots, 86 per cent opposed U.S, participation | 

in the Vietnam war and 81 per cent opposed presence of U.S, troops in Cambodia. 

On how to end the Vietnam war, immediate withdrawal was favored by 

56 per cent, a gradual withdrawal by 36 per cent, intensifying military actions by 

4 per cent, | | 

Despite opposition to the war, the University voters were split on the 

question of Congress acting to remove ROTC from college campuses. Opposed to 

removal of ROTC were 45.45 per cent, while 42.42 per cent favored removing ROTC 

and 12.10 per cent registered no opinion, 

Congressional action to cut off funds for military actions in Southeast 

Asia was favored by 80 per cent. Nearly that many--75 per cent--favored adoption 

of a City of Madison policy that residents should refuse to fight in the absence 

of a declaration of war, 

Referendum results are to be forwarded to President Nixon and the Congress, 

The two-day poll was organized by a joint student-faculty committee, named by 

UW-MSN Chancellor Edwin Young to plan campus activities for discussion of events 

in Southeast Asia. | 

- more -
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Add one--war poll | 

Ballots were cast by 9,734 students, 2,405 faculty members, and 3,071 

staff workers, | 

Detailed referendum results follow: 

QUESTION ONE: Do you favor or oppose U, S. participation in the Vietnam war? 

Favor Oppose No Opinion 

10,55% (1,608) 86,81 (135,231) 2.63% (401) 

Opposition to the Vietnam war was indicated by 91 per cent of the students 

who cast ballots, 84 per cent of the faculty, and 75 per cent of the staff workers. 

QUESTION TWO: Do you favor or oppose presence of U.S, troops in Cambodia? 

Favor Oppose No Opinion 

15.15% (2,310) 81.39% (12,404) 3.45% (526) 

Opposition to U.S. troops in Cambodia was indicated by 87 per cent of 

the students who voted, 77 per cent of the faculty, and 68 per cent of the staff, 

| QUESTION THREE: To bring the Vietnam War to a close, do you think the U.S. should 

intensify military actions, should follow a policy of steady, gradual withdrawal, 

or should immediately withdraw? 

Intensify Gradual Withdrawal Immed. Withdrawal No Opinion 

4.52% (689) 36.46% (5,558) 56.88% (8,669) 2.12% (324) 

QUESTION FOUR: Do you favor or oppose the following resolution: "Be it resolved 

that the policy of the City of Madison be that any legal resident of the City of 

Madison in the absence of a declaration of war by the Congress of the U. S. shall 

have the right to refuse to take part in any armed hostilities that are not of a 

declared emergency action and not otherwise authorized in the powers granted to 

the President of the U.S," 

Favor Oppose No Opinion 

74.94% (11,422) 20.00% (3,048) 5.03% (768) 

QUESTION FIVE: Do you favor or oppose amendment of the Military Authorization 

Bill... 

Favor Oppose No Opinion , 

79.96% (12,186) 15.74% (2,400) 4.29% (654) 

- more - |



. Add two--war poll 

QUESTION SIX:Do you favor or oppose the Congress acting to remove R.O,.T.C. from | 

college campuses ? , 

Favor Oppose No Opinion | | 

42,42% (6,466) 45.45% (6,928) 12.10% (1,845) 

A breakdown of the ROTC balloting by colleges and units was as follows: 

Favor Oppose No_ Opinion 

Letters & Science 58,03% (3,463) 32.22% (1,923) 9.73% (581) 
Education 53.04% (566) 34.39% (367) 12.55% (134) 
Law 42.46% (93) 51.14% (112) 6.39% (14) 
Pharmacy 33.69% (94) 50.17% (140) 16.12% €45) 
Agriculture 32,71% (373) 55.70% (635) 11.57% (132) 
Engineering 22.00% (293) 61.51% (721) 13.48% (158) 
Medicine 34.39% (194) 52.83% (298) 12.76% (72) 

Business 30.15% (190) 60.63% (382) 9.20% (58) 
Family Resources 40,40% (120) 41.75% (124) 17.84% (53) 
Nursing 34.06% (78) 51.09% (117) 14.84% (34) 
Other units 35.62% (114) 54.06% (173) 10.31% (33) 
Staff 25.10% (771) 58.58% (1,799) 16.28% (500) 
Dept, not given 41.05% (117) 48.07% (137) 10.87% (31) 

Totals 42.42% (6,466) 45.45% (6,928) 12.10% (1,845) 
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MADISON--Prof, Burton W. Kreitlow, chairman of the University of Wisconsin 

department of educational policy studies, Madison campus, issued the following 

announcement Wednesday: 

| "Appalled and shocked at the increased violence and death in Southeast 

Asia and on our campuses, and concerned about finding a way of giving non-violent 

and emphatic expression to our revulsion at the practice of violence abroad and 

: at home, the faculty of our department will observe a day of mourning tomorrow, 

Thursday, by holding a teach-in on that and related matters, 

"We urge the Board of Regents, the administration, the faculty, and the 

students to join us in the day of mourning." 
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Th theeime 4t takes you to read this, sceres ef men, ween, ae 
a and ohiléren in Cambedia, Leos, and Vietmaa will die as a direct 
re + Fesgult ef the U.S. gevernzent’s insane decision ta escalate — oe 

BOG the greund and air war in Vietnam and the rest ef Imdechina, 

En the thme it takes yeu te read thie, Bebby Seale and eight 
- ther members ef the Black Panther Party will be that much ole- 

OP Ge Geath in the eleotric chair en charges trumped up by that 
Pa OS same U.S. gevernuent. _ : eS 

| Befere yeu finish this, sceres ef yeung peeple in thts ceoumtry 
| _ Will have their heads busted epen, er will be gunned dew perhaps 
cS by state and federal pelice and Natienal Guards. 7 

SB Le new. clear that :wecare dealing with « ruling elite herein 
— ss the United States that will step at nething --inoluding mags 

ss ss ORCORMinatien ~-te maintain ita interests. Yale, Princeten, jj | 
|  --- Stanferd, ené Rutgers Universities have intiated a call fer oO ws 

— HRatLenwide shutdewn ef all universities areuné demands that 
On te the war in Indechina be stepped iauediately, ané peliticoal o#§ | 
pee prisenere at heme be freed, At this moment, we are left enly 
Be with eurscives, and eur ewn deoisiens. = ee eee 

We can help step the helecaust premised by United States imper= 5 
ss A@Lism by taking the immediate, practical step ef shutting dem 
ss he key institutiens ef imperialisa -~ the wniversities -- er 

ss We Gan decide ence again te wait. ts Oo 

rt new if we wait, we may be lesing eur last ohance, Seize the 

US, OUT OF INDOCHINA 
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS 

— TRIKE RALLY TonviGHT — 

OO Union terrace 
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FACULTY PENALTIES : 

MILWAUKEE--University of Wisconsin Pres, John C, Weaver Friday urged 

regents to accept the penalties recommended by the University Faculty Council for 

three faculty members for their "serious violations of academic freedom" during 

Milwaukee campus disruptions last May. | , 

"The strength and sustenance of freedom in the academic community depend 

upon a faculty committed to the advancement of truth and to the upholding of 

professional integrity," he said in his recommendation to the regents, ‘The 

| University Faculty Council has, in my judgment, given full measure to its a 

responsibility in handling the three cases..." 

Pres, Weaver told the regents of his "strong personal conviction that 

faculty members, especially those in an academic community with so outstanding a 

record of faculty involvement and participation as has been the hallmark of the 

University of Wisconsin, must largely carry the heavy peer responsibilities of 

evaluation and judgment in appointment , non-retention, and dismissal actions. 

‘Professional ethics,'' he said, "are best established and protected by 

the profession itself, A president or a®governing board may rightly expect the 

faculty, or its elected representatives, to assure the immaculate and unimpeachable 

academic integrity of its institution," 

-~ more -



Add one--faculty penalties 

The council recommended that the tenure of Assoc. Prof, Arnold Kaufman be 

withdrawn for three years, the tenure of Assoc, Prof, Morgan Gibson be withdrawn 

for two years, and that his wife, Mrs, Barbara Gibson, who is not in the tenured 

| ranks, be suspended for the balance of her current appointment and be ineligible 

for re-appointment until next spring. 

In addition, Pres. Weaver pointed out, merit increases for the current 

year have been withheld from all three, and a promotion action for Morgan Gibson 

has been deferred, Under the council recommendation, Prof, Kaufman would not be 

eligible for promotion during his probationary period nor for a merit salary 

increase in the first year, Prof. Gibson would not be eligible for promotion during 

his two-year probationary period--leaving both of them associate professors without 

tenure during their probationary periods, | 

"Based on my reading of the record," Pres. Weaver said, "I believe that 

the facts were fairly found and that the recommended punishment is proportionate to 

the proven conduct... . 

"T am convinced that the UFC dealt fairly with both procedural and | 

substantive objections raised before and during the hearings, In endorsing the 

recommendations and making them my own, I recognize the council's strong interest 

in a special review process to accompany any decision to reinstate tenure at the 

end of the probationary periods specified for Morgan Gibson and Arnold Kaufman. 

"Y would welcome their special review and advice on reinstatement at that 

time, The actual re-granting of tenure must, of course, be approved by the regents, 

just as removal of tenure requires regent action, 

"At such time as reinstatement is considered, I pledge to convey any 

forthcoming UFC recommendations to the board, along with my own, and I respectfully 

request that the board agree/to allow the UFC, if it should have reason to desire 

to do so, to appear before the board in support of its recommendations at that time." 

- more ~- | 
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- ® Add two--faculty penalties 

The president recommended that, in considering the cases now, the regents 

afford opportunities to file exceptions and briefs and to hear oral argument, He 

suggested that a 10-day period be given in which exceptions may be filed, an | 

additional 20 days for briefs, 10 more days for replies, and five days for rebuttal-- 

a total of 45 days before the preliminaries to a regent decision on the case can be 

) made, | 

"Tn my consideration of these cases," Pres, Weaver told the regents, "I 

| have earnestly sought for fairness, wisdom, good judgment, and compassion, Sensitive 

to history and tradition, to academic due process, and to academic freedom, and to 

the obligations and responsibilities of this office, I would have you know that my 

recommendations have been achieved with care and are brought to you with solid 

conviction," 

Pres, Weaver said his review of the record suggests that the laws and 

regulations of the University governing fair hearing and due process were 

scrupulously followed by the Faculty Council. | 
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MADISON--In the hearings for four University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee faculty 

members Oct. 12-15 and Oct. 19-21, the University Faculty Council will follow 

. procedures that conform, in principle, to the dismissal procedures set forth by the 

Committee of the American Association of University Professors in its report "1968 

Recommended Institutional Regulations on Academic Freedom and Tenure," it was 

announced Friday. | | 

The procedures are embodied in Chapter 10B of the Laws and Regulations of 

| the University of Wisconsin. The following sections of Chapter 10B describe the 

hearing procedure and the responsibilities of the University Faculty Council: | 

10B.05. Fair Hearing. A fair hearing for a person whose dismissal is 

: sought under Section 10B,02 and Section 10B,.08 includes: 

1. Service of notice of hearing with specific charges in writing 

at least 20 days prior to the hearing. . 

2. A right to the names of witnesses and of access to documentary 

evidence upon the basis of which dismissal is sought, 

7 Adjournments shall be granted to enable either party to 

investigate evidence as to which a valid claim of surprise is 

| made, 

3. A right to be heard in his own defense by all bodies passing 

| - judgment, 

4, A right to counsel or other representative and to offer 

witnesses, 

| - more - | |



Add one--Hearings on dismissal charges 

5. A right to confront and cross-examine witnesses against hin. 

6. A stenographic record of all hearings and transcripts thereof, 

at no cost to hin. 

7. Findings of fact and a decision based on the hearing record. 

8. The admissibility of evidence is governed by Wis. Stats. Sec. 

227.10. The burden of proof of the existence of adequate cause 

for dismissal is on the administration. 

10B.06 Duties of University Faculty Council, In cases under 10B,02, an 

investigation shall be conducted by the University Faculty Council. 

_ Such investigation is in the form of a hearing which complies with 

Sec. 10B,05. This hearing is a closed hearing unless the person 

concerned requests a public hearing. If one or more members of 

the University Faculty Council disqualify themselves, whether at 

| the request of a party or at their own initiative, the remaining 

members of the University Faculty Council will select a number of 

other members of the faculty equal to the number who have 

disqualified themselves to serve on the particular case. 

10B.07 Reports: to the President; to the Regents, The University 

| Faculty Council shall send to the president and to the person 

concerned, as soon as practicable after conclusion of the 

investigation, a transcript of the testimony and a copy of its 

report, findings and recommendations. As soon as practicable 

after receipt of this material, the president shall submit it 

and his recommendation to the Regents should he recommend 

dismissal, In such case, a copy of the president's recommendation 

shall also, at the same time, be sent to the person concerned and 

to the University Faculty Council, 

- nore - 
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Add two--Hearings on dismissal charges 

Should the president recommend dismissal to the Regents, a hearing by the 

Regents is required, If a decision to dismiss is made subsequent to the Regents’ 

hearing, and if this action is contrary to the UFC recommendation, the rules provide 

for a consultation between the UFC and the Regents prior to final action. 

The public, including representatives of the communication media, will not 

be allowed to use audio or visual recording equipment (cameras, tape recorders, etc.) 

in the hearing room. 
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| MADISON--The University of Wisconsin Faculty Council announced today that 

it would hold public hearings Oct. 12-15 and Oct. 19-21 on dismissal charges brought 

by the president of the University against four faculty members at the University 

of Wiasconsin-Milwaukee, 

The hearings will begin at 2 p.m. on Oct. 12 and will be held in Room 239, 

| South Building, Civic Center Campus, 600 Kilbourn, Milwaukee. 

In announcing guidelines for the hearing, the Council indicated that space 

would be reserved for press and official observers from the American Association of 

| University Professors, but that, other than for the official transcript, there will 

be no audio or visual recording equipment--cameras, tape recorders, etc.~--allowed 

in the hearing room, 

| The Central Administration today confirmed earlier press reports on the 

faculty members charged and indicated their hearing dates: 

Assoc. Prof, Morgan Gibson, English, Oct, 12-13; his wife Lecturer Barbara 

Gibson, English, Oct. 14-15; Assoc. Prof. James D. Cockcroft, history, Oct. 19; and 

Assoc, Prof, Arnold Ee Kaufman, psychology, Oct, 20-21. | 

All were charged with participating in disruptions in connection with UWM 

disturbances early in May. 
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. 

: MADISON--Law Prof, Wilbur G, Katz reported Monday that misconduct charges 

against a University of Wisconsin junior, William J, Fritsch, Milwaukee, (2867 N. 

77th st.) had been dismissed, 

| Prof. Katz, UW hearing examiner, said testimony at Fritsch's hearing failed | 

to support a charge that Fritsch threw a rock or other missile at a police vehicle | 

during the disturbance near the Wisconsin Union May 5, 
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MADISON--Jeffrey Price, a senior from Highland Park, I11., charged with 

rock throwing during the May demonstrations on the Madison campus of the University 

of Wisconsin, was suspended Wednesday for the fall semester. 

Price also will be on probation for one semester, beginning with his | 

re-entry into the University. 

| Law Prof, Wilbur G, Katz, hearing examiner for discipline matters, 

| announced the ruling. | 

. HEF |
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| 

MADISON--A University of Wisconsin student, charged with rock throwing 

during the May demonstrations on the Madison campus, was suspended Tuesday for the 

fall semester. 

Thomas R. Constant, a sophomore last spring, will also be on probation 

for one semester, beginning with his re-entry into the University. His home is in 

Setauket, N,Y. | 

| The ruling was announced by Law Prof, Wilbur G, Katz, hearing examiner 

for discipline matters this summer, 
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| 

MADISON--A University of Wisconsin graduate student from Robinson, [1l., 

Lynn E, Walter, was suspended Wednesday for one semester for misconduct during the 

May anti-war demonstrations, 

The decision was announced by Law Prof. Wilbur G, Katz, hearing examiner, 

Miss Walter was charged with throwing a rock through a window of the 

Nuclear Engineering Building on May 5. 
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately 10/2/70 jb 

MADISON--A University of Wisconsin graduate student from Brooklyn, N.Y., 

Thomas D, O'Donnell, was suspended Friday for one semester for throwing missiles 

during the early May Madison campus demonstrations. 

The ruling was announced by UW Law Prof, Wilbur G. Katz, hearing examiner 

for the University, 
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| 

MADISON--The declaration of emergency on the Madison campus of the 

University of Wisconsin, imposed May 5, was lifted Thursday morning at 8 a.m 

Chancellor Edwin Young, announcing his decision, said he felt the 

declaration had been most helpful in easing tension and minimizing the potential 

danger to life and property during campus disturbances protesting further U.S. | 

involvement in the war in IndoChina. 

The chancellor expressed his gratitude to members of the University 

community for their cooperation in observing the sanctions on the use of University 

facilities necessitated by the emergency declaration, This included limiting of 

access only to persons who had lawful business on the campus--students, staff, 

faculty, and authorized visitors,
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THE RESULTS OF THIS REFERENDUM WILL BE FORWARDED TO THE PRESIDENT OF — Nbr 

| STATES AND TO THE CONGRESS BY CHANCELLOR YOUNG. | | | 

Indicate your status. \ : . 

1. [1] Student 2. [J Faculty 3. [ Staff 

If‘you are a student or faculty indicate your_college. | Y , . 

LOO.L &s. | A [) acr. B C) pusinEss 
| Dp CJ Epuc.  E CJ ener. H (CD FAMIiyY RES. 

kK © Law mM CJ MED N C2 NURS. : 
P C-. PHARM. o C) OTHER | 

1. Do you favor or oppose U.S. participation_in the Vietnam War? | 

l. [] Favor 2.[_] Oppose 3. (] No Opinion | 7 

2. Do you favor or oppose presence of U.S. troops in Cambodia? 7 

l. [] Favor 2. [ Joppose 3. [J No Opinion | 

3. ‘To bring the Vietnam War to a close, do you think the U.S. should intensify military actions, 

should follow a policy of steady, gradual withdrawal, or should immediately withdraw? | 
1.C.) Intensify 2.C_) Steady, Gradual Withdrawal 
3.) Immediate Withdrawal 4.C No Opinion | 

4. Do you favor or oppose the following resolution: | 

| "Be it resolved that the policy of the City of Madison be that any legal resident of the 
City of Madison in the absence of a declaration of war by the Congress of the U.S. shall 7 
have the right to refuse to take part in any armed hostilities that are not of a declared | 
emergency action and not otherwise authorized in the powers granted to the President of 
the U.S.! | | 

: 1. a Favor _ 2. [_] Oppose 3. (] No Opinion 

5. Do you favor or oppose the following amendment to the Military Authorization Bill: 
Sec. - (a) Unless the Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds appropriated 

to this Act or any other Law shall be expended in Vietnam after December, 1970, for any 
purpose arising from military conflict; Provided that, funds may be expended as required 
for the safe and systematic withdrawal of all United States military personnel, the 
termination of United States military operations, the provision of assistance to South 

Vietnam in amounts and for purposes specifically authorized by the Congress, the exchange 
of prisoners, and the arrangement of asylum for Vietnamese who might be physically | 
endangered by the withdrawal of United States forces, and Further Provided, that the 
withdrawal of all United States military personnel from Vietnam shall be completed no 
later than June 30, 1971, unless the Congress, by joint resolution, approves a finding by 
the President that an additional stated period of time is required to insure the safety | 

of such personnel during the withdrawal process. 
(b) Unless Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds, appropriated 

| pursuant to, this Act or any other law shall be expended after December 31, 1970, to 
furnish to Laos any military advisors, or to support military operations by the forces of 
the United States or any other country in or over Laos. 

(c) Unless the Congress shall have declared war, no part of any funds appropriated 

pursuant to this Act or any other law shall be expended, after 30 days after the day of 
enactment of this Act, to furnish to Cambodia any defense article or any military assistance 

or military advisors, or to support military operations by the forces of the United States 

or any other country in or over Cambodia. 
l. [_] Favor 2. [_]oppose 3. [_]no Opinion 

6. Do you favor or oppose the Congress acting to remove R.O.T.C. from college campuses? 

1. 4 Favor 2. [oppose 3. [ ] No Opinion |
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Release: Immediately 5/19/70 jb 

MADISON--Students, staff, and faculty of the University of Wisconsin- 

Madison are voting Tuesday and Wednesday--but not for any public office, 

They are joining in a campus-wide referendum, results of which will be 

forwarded by Chancellor Edwin Young to President Nixon and the congress, It | 

concerns questions relating to U.S, participation in the Vietnam war, the presence 

of American troops in Cambodia, a policy of military withdrawal from Vietnam, a 

City of Madison policy concerning involvement in armed hostilities, the federal 

Military Authorization Bill, and ROTC on college campuses, 

More than 22,000 ballots have been distributed, and Prof, Harlyn 0. 

Halverson, molecular biology, a member of the Student-Faculty Planning Committee, 

said his office has numerous calls for more. 

"Indications are that people are voting in all areas of the campus,’ he 

said, "We are getting a lot of requests for additional ballots, and that's a good 

sign," 

Students may vote in any department of the University, while staff members 

and faculty may do so in their own departments or offices, 

Results of the balloting will be tabulated and announced Thursday. 
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Release: Immediately 5/19/70 gw 

MADISON--G, B. Naeseth, associate director of the University of Wisconsin 

Memorial Library in Madison, said Tuesday that the library is again providing "full 

service," 

About 40 students employed by the library returned to work this morning 

after striking since last Friday in support of demands made by the United Front 

On campus, 

The library will remain open tonight until 10 p.m., the first time in two 

weeks it will stay open in the evening. 

dR | |
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MADISON--The Madison Fire Department rushed to Bascom Hall on the 

University of Wisconsin campus shortly before noon Monday after a fire sprinkler 

system had been activated, 

It marked the second time within four days that a Bascom Hall sprinkler 

system had responded to a heat source attached to its pipes. 

One fire department official said: "This had outside help. We found a 

wick which was probably used to ignite something wrapped around the pipe." 

Room 212, a large lecture room, filled with water. Another lecture room 

on the floor below received considerable water, as did an office on the basement 

level in the northeast corner of the building. 

Firemen used shovels, mops, and a water vacuum to pick up the water, 

On Friday, a similar incident occurred, with Chancellor Edwin Young's 

office getting an ill-timed shower. 

Two classes, meeting on the lawn in front of Bascom Hall, continued to 

meet despite the commotion, three fire trucks, and an ambulance at the scene. 
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately 5/18/70 jb 

MADISON--The University of Wisconsin Memorial Library was open for 

business Monday morning despite continued picketing and efforts to disrupt service, 

Louis Kaplan, library director, reported he had met with representatives | 

of the striking students who had urged him to persuade Chancellor Edwin Young to 

close the University, 

Kaplan said security measures had been taken to make sure all areas of 

the library would stay open for students as they prepare for final examinations 

starting May 28, | 

Memorial Library, the only one on the Madison campus troubled with 

pickets, will be open until 5 p.m, Monday, With additional officers on duty, the 

library will be open Tuesday until 10 p.m. 
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Release: Immediately 5/18/70 jb 

| 

MADISON--Here's how one alumnus of the University of Wisconsin expressed 

his feelings about the current student disruption on the Madison campus: 

"Near Chancellor (Edwin) Young: | 

"Just to let you know that some of us realize how hard you are working 

and how much you are doing for the whole country." 

: Robert L, Rothschild, who was graduated from the University in 1932 with 

a B.A, in history, also sent along a check of $100 which was forwarded to the 

scholarship fund for disadvantaged students, 

Rothschild is associated with Lexicon Publications in Chicago. 

, 
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately 5/15/70 jb 

| MADISON=--Pickets were marching around the University of Wisconsin 

Memorial Library Friday morning, but all areas of the Madison campus facility were 

operating in normal style, 

There were no pickets on duty at other libraries on the campus, 
| 

Louis Kaplan, library director, said Memorial was "wide open, with ail 

| 
sections staffed, We haven't been informed of any trouble otherwise." 

It was reported that one-fourth of the approximately 200 campus library | 

student workers had voted to strike as their role in the general student strike 

on campus, 

Kaplan said measures had been taken to provide security to make 

facilities of the library open to all students seeking to use its many services, 
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STATEMENT BY CHANCELLOR EDWIN YOUNG May 14, 1970 

Colleges and departments are free, within the limits of 

existing legislation, to work out their own methods for solving the 

academic problems generated by recent events on campus, Many 

departments have already met with their students to work on this 

matter, I encourage all departments to do so in a spirit of faculty- 

student cooperation. The formal actions of departmental faculties 

should be reviewed to see that they are in keeping with applicable 

college, faculty, and University regulations, The responsibility and 

authority to determine satisfactory completion of course work and 

grades that has in the past rested with the faculty, of course, continue , 
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Release: Immediately 5/14/70 jb 

| 

MADISON--Colleges and departments on the University of Wisconsin-Madison 

campus are free, within the limits of existing legislation, to work out their own 

methods for solving the academic problems generated by recent events on the campus, 

Chancellor Edwin Young said Thursday. 

Chancellor Young made the announcement after consultation with 

representatives of the joint student-faculty planning committee for the Week of 

Concern and Involvement, He said the new announcement amplifies a statement he 

| issued Wednesday on academic procedures, | 

The text of the statement follows: 

"Colleges and departments are free, within the limits of existing | 

legislation, to work out their own methods for solving the academic problems 

generated by recent events on campus. Many departments have already met with their 

: students to work on this matter, I encourage all departments to do so in a spirit 

of faculty-student cooperation. 

"The formal actions of departmental faculties should be reviewed to see 

that they are in keeping with applicable college, faculty, and University 

regulations. | 

"The responsibility and authority to determine satisfactory completion 

of course work and grades that has in the past rested with the faculty, of course, 

continue," 
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 pASS-FAIL OPTION FOR LETTERS & SCIENCE — m | 

oe — ee | STUDENTS 28D. SEMESTER 1659-1970 
a 

Bo The following motion was nassed oy the Letters and Science feculty May 18 : 

oO and was approved by the Chancellor as 6 emergency meagure Hay 19+ : 

ee 'rhat, this semester, 1959-1970-11; any student be permitted to have | 

oO | recorded and to receive from hig instructor a pass grade, for any a | 

a” Les course, if his instructor «the course finds that he has Po 

a completed sufficient work and that this work has boen performed 
| 

4 at a passing evel; and furthermore that Pass grades received by , 

a ~ etudent under these circumstances be eccepted In lieu of passing 

a oo letter grades toward satisfying requirementSe 
| a | : 

Thus, the normal criteria and limits of the pass-Fail Option have been sot | 

a / aside for the second semester 1969-1970 only. This has the following consequences — 

a for this semester for students roa ia for a degree to be aranted by the TTT: - 

ee of Letters and Sci
ence. A student taking en Les course toward a degree in another 

a — callege must inquire of his college whether pass" will be accepted by It in Vteu | 

Bg  - of a letter grade. Also students working for an L&S dearee must determine for | 

ne themselves whether passes in lieu of letter grades will be acceptable as meth ay 

4 requirements for admission to a graduate school ar medical school or lew school or. 

a pe other institutions they may be seeking to enters - | , | re 

Bo (1) The 2.5 cumulative grace point average ts not required to carry courses 

BE eS cre: on a PaSS-Fail basis this asmestere 
; 7 - 

Be -- (2) General cegree requirements may be satisfied by courses carried on @ | 

Pass-Fail basis this semesters - | a oe | 

‘1 ee (3) Major course requirements and major field courses may be satisfied 20 — 

ee a Pass-Fail basis this semester. — Se —_ 

7 a (4) There is no limit to the number of Pass-Fail courses a student my a 

Bo, carry this semester. 
ee 

ee 

Be ~. (5) Courses carrted on a Pass-Fail basis this semester will not be included 

Be in the total of ten Pass-Fail courses © qualifying studeat may declare 

Bo ~ as an undergraduate in Letters & Sciance. - 
ae 

| _ (6) tt is the instructors privilege to determine how the students’ progress 

Bo ; In his course will be evaluated. ALY work required far a Course, | 

Se Ce Ttacluding firal exaninations, should be completed by the student = 

i | re a requesting the Pass-Fail Cption. | - : ; eo | 

Pe (7) Courses evaluated on the Pass-Fail basis do not affect the cumulative : 

Be or semester grede point averages oo a 

ep , 8) A student on probation or strict probation must complete twelve graced 

7 | se credits to partially cleer or clear himself from that academic status. - 

ye oo . if a student on probaticn or strict probation earns a grade of A through 

4 : ) ee  F ina course(s) and also requests the Pass-Fail Cotion in other courses, 

a a - and the grede(s) raises the cumulative grade point average 49a 2.5 OF 

We TB 
above, ha will be cleared from probation this semesters | oe oo 

a oe 
(9) Thi's Pass-Fail Option does not apoly to the removal of Incompletes re 

#8 a incurred during a previous semester. | a ee 

Be, - (10) A student carrying a correspondance course as part of hi's program Isad 

a a re on through the Independent. Study Department of the Extension Nivision | 

ee wd must determine tf the instructor of that course will allow for the Pass 

ee aE 
a Fail Option, That Option does not automatically apply in such a Case. 

Be 
oe | , . 

a 
Ls a |



| | | UMPLEMESTING UESTPUCTIONS oe - i a 

(1) The student must request the Pass-Fail Option in each of his courses | oe 

throuen direct, contact with the instructors, (The instructors ae. 

are advised to maintain a control list of such requests for. their , a 

(2) The Pass-Fail. Option must be requested prior to the final examination. | a 

(3) The instructor should record an § for satisfactory or 6 U for un- - 

ss gatisfactory for a student requesting the Pass-Fail Option. : : a 

(4) The instructor is to record that Satisfactory or Unsatisfactory on - 

| 
V° s ' ‘ “Tl the ft eyaured tc poe 

an | the official course grade report lists (Disregard the instructions | a 

in the Hay 12 memo from Dean Kleene related to this matter.) com 

7 (S) The instructor should record an A through F grade if the student a 

So oO has not made a direct contact to request the Pass-Fail Option — : ei 

| . unl C35 speci £ i C ar rangements have been made for an incom \ eta, pes 

a | Do not record "Unreported!' grades. : | Oo | se 
| oo BAR 

a | | | , oe | | ee 

po | | : | | ae oo | BEE 

oe | - | | Stephen C. Kleene © mo 

— | a Dean : : EY 

May 19, 1970 | a a RE 

| | . vile 

CO a : Oo ae 

| . 2 

Bo 
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| | | ; 
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THIS IS THE UW NEWS SERVICE 

ONE STORY 

TWO STUDENTS AND TWO FACULTY MEMBERS WILL SERVE AS A PANEL TO ASK 

QUESTIONS OF UsS. SEN GAYLORD NELSON SRMWXMRESRMIN AFTER HE SPEAKS TONITE 

IN THE UNIVERSITY OF AME WISCONSIN PAVILION AT 8 Pelt 

= poaare 

THE STUDENTS ARE A SOPHOMORE FROM RACINE, ANDY HIMES, AND MERYL MANHARDT, 

LAW STUDENT FROM MILWAUKEE WHO IS VICE PRESIDENT OF THE WISCONSIN STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION. 

THE FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES ON THE PANEL WILL BE PROFESSORS 

BERT ADAMS OF SOCIOLOGY AND EDWARD FREEDMAN OF POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

OTHER CONGRESSMEN ON CAMPUS TODAY ARE HENRY REUSS OF MILWAUKEE AND 

ROBERT KASTENMETER OF WATERTOWN. 

THIS HAS BEEN THE UW NEWS SERVICE REPORT 

| 

| | 

|



Statement by Congressman Steiger at Wisconsin Center May 1h, 1979: | ee ees - 

"I'm not very happy and I'm not hapoy now bo have this campus in a a me Se 

po gttuation in which the national guard are on campus or in which there 7 | 

po SE ae group of individuals who are attempving to use firebombs a : 

or other Keinds of violent meanSe iw a a 7 a! os a eo 

athe one hopeful sign that I've seen in terms of the hundreds of students - _ | | 

BaD nave come to Washington either to participate directly in last” oo | 

- Saturday's demonstration or to come on Capitol Hill, is that a humber — a? So 

4 of then, I think, the great majority of them, are making a commitment ee : : | - 

to come into the political process. They're recognizing that the violent: oes 

ee s proach is simply not a viable alternative, it isn't going to bring about © 7 a - 

a change in policy and it's going to end up in creating a EEX real serious | 

Codes backlash in repression. The mass demonstration isn't going to change : - / 

5 any policy, isn't going to change anyone's mind, The way to do that is - oo S. | ) 

ce to get involved in specific congressional action or specific congressional i 7 

gts _ or senatorial campaigns, for or against candidates depending on their | oe — oS | 

gan viewpoint. This to me is by far the most hopeful sign, it's the. | a 

ae. one thing that gives me the great amount of optimism though I'm not all 7 oe 

Paes that optimistic about what is going on today. to a | oe ee 

ee re a



eo MADISON--Wisconsin Sen, Gaylord Nelson will address 

- Bee ‘a student-faculty meeting at the University Pavilion at 8 Pome Friday, J ee : oe ee 

(+ Gt was announced Thursday morning by the student-faculty planning committee == 

|. for the Week of Concern and Involvement on the Madison campuse 

Be Prof David Johnson, committee chairman and assistans , 

$9 the chancellor, said Sen. Nelson plans to discuss.a movement in which re 

po he and other senators are hoping to collect 20 million signatures on petitions So 

oo 2s to end U.S» panntrs involvement in the war in Southeast Asia. _ ree
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3 stories 

ww 
A PETITION, SIGNED BY MEMBERS OF THE MADISON CAMPUS FACULTY, TODAY GWM. 

“Sb EXPRESSED SUPPORT TO CHANCELLOR EDWIN YOUNG FOR HIS EFFORTS AND LEADERSHIP. 

THE PETITION STATED: 

. "WE THE UNDERSIGNED FACULTY WHO ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE Paar IN SOUTHEAST 

4) ASIA WISH TO EXPRESS OUR STRONG SUPPORT AND APPRECIATION FOR THE EFFORTS AND 

LEADERSHIP OF CHANCELLOR YOUNG IN KEEPING THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MADISON 

¢ = 

FUNCTIONING HMM IN THE PACE OF VIOLENCE AND CONTINUED THREAT OF VIOLENCE BY A 

MINORITY OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS." 

WISCONSIN SENATOR GAYLORD NELSON WILL ADDRESS A STUDENT-FACULTY MEETING AT THE 

UNIVERSITY PAVILION AT 8 Pall, FRIDAY. OORMMMMALIQUURAME TO DISCUSS A MOVEMENT IN 

ial WHICH HE AND OTHER SENATORS ARE HOPING TO COLLECT 20 MILLION SIGNATURES ON 
G 

PETITIONS TO END U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. 

(gg MEMORIAL LIBRARY, WHICH HAS BEEN CLOSING AT 5 P.M. DAILY DURING THE CURRENT 

ce CRISIS ON CAMPUS, WILL BE OPEN TONITE, ACCORDING TO PRESENT PLANNING. 

THIS HAS BEEN THE UNIV. OF WES, NEWS SERVICE REPORT 

CQ) (ouge tb back Meu,
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 * Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

ccleace. mediately 5/14/70 wE 

By WARING FINCKE 

MADISON--Students and faculty much concerned with the crises in the nation 

and on the University of Wisconsin campus are actively trying to communicate their 

feelings to people and groups in the Madison community. 

‘My meeting with the Optimist Club of Middleton was very worthwhile. I 

felt that the group was very concerned with what is happening, and it really wanted | 

to know the students! point of view about the war and violence on the campus." 

These comments from Randi Christiansen, a graduate student and employee 

in the UW division of student affairs, are representative of the reception that 

speakers are receiving at meetings being held to discuss the current turmoil. 

There are several organizations on the campus which are coordinating 

speakers for community and student groups. The various speakers bureaus are 

actively seeking to get informed people before interested community groups but are 

not meeting with much success, 

| Stevan Rk, Saffian, assistant to the chancellor for student affairs , has 

a list of available speakers, both students and faculty, who want to speak to 

various groups. He comments: 

"Unfortunately, the phone is hardly ringing off the wall, We have had 

about 15 calls, mostly from campus residence halls and departments. 

"Some faculty have had students come to their homes and talk with their 

neighbors and this seems to be a good approach," 

. - more ~ 

Be



Add one--speakers bureaus 

Prof, Theodore Peters of the department of communicative disorders had 

seven students and nine of his neighbors over for the evening to discuss the war 

and the situation on the campus, 

"The discussion was pretty heated at first, but things calmed down. I 

| think everyone involved came away with a better understanding of the other's point 

of view,'' Prof, Peters reported, 

: "We had a meaningful exchange of views on the war, student unrest, and 

other topics of concern," 

The UW history department and the Law School also have speakers bureaus, 

and the people running them echo the sentiments of Saffian. 

Thomas Halloway, a graduate student in history, runs the history speakers 

bureau, , 

"We have called 150 organizations and now have about seven firm 

commitments to go out and speak,'' he said. 

Prof, Eugene P, Boardman, a specialist on China in the history 

department, spoke to ? meeting of the students and faculty in the department of 

history of science, He commented: | 

"T spoke for 30 minutes on the necessity for students to communicate with 

people outside the University and necessity for involvement in all levels of the 

political process, 

'We then had a spirited discussion on the war and specific questions 

about China, the invasion of Cambodia, and involvement in politics, 

"It was a very worthwhile experience and I hope I planted seeds for 

alternatives that people can follow." 

- more - 
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Add two--speakers bureaus 

Speakers continue to report good dialogues between students, faculty, 

and people from the Madison community and all concerned wish that more discussions 

of this type could take place, 

The numbers of the bureaus are: 

The Student Affairs Communications Center - 263-2230; the History 

Department Speakers’ Bureau ~ 263-1873; and the Law School Speakers' Bureau - 

257-9114, 
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Release: Immediately 5/14/70 jb 

| 
| 

. 

MADISON~-Three Wisconsin congressmen, John W. Byrnes of Green Bay, 

Glenn Davis of Waukesha, and Vern Thomson of Richland Center, in Milwaukee for the 

State Republican Convention, will take part in a filmed interview for WHA-IV Friday, 

The Republican representatives will discuss the current crisis at the 

University of Wisconsin and other colleges and universities. 

The time of presentation of the Channel 21 feature will be announced 

later. 
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately 5/14/70 jp | 

MADISON--Republican Congressman William Steiger of Oshkosh visited the : 

University of Wisconsin-Madison Thursday to speak to a conference on vocational 

education and training and to chat with students about problems of war and peace. — 

He had these remarks on campus disruptions: 

"I'm not very happy, and I'm not happy now to have this campus in a 

situation in which the National Guard are on campus or in which there is a small 

group of individuals who are attempting to use firebombs or other kinds of violent 

means,’ he said, 

"The one hopeful sign that I've seen in terms of the hundreds of students 

that have come to Washington either to participate directly in last Saturday's 

demonstration or to come on Capitol Hill, is that a number of them, I think the 

great majority of them, are making a commitment to come into the political process. 

"They're recognizing that the violent approach is simply not a viable 

alternative; it isn't going to bring about a change in policy, and it's going to 

end up in creating a real serious backlash in repression. 

"The mass demonstration isn't going to change any policy, isn't going 

to change anyone's mind, The way to do that is to get involved in specific 

congressional action or specific congressional or senatorial campaigns, for or 

against candidates depending on their own viewpoint. 

"This to me is by far the most hopeful sign; it's the one thing that 

| gives me the great amount of optimism, though I'm not all optimistic about what 

is going on today." 
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately | 5/14/70 jfn 

| 

MADISON--Wisconsin Congressmen Henry Reuss and Robert Kastenmeier will 

appear on television call-in programs Friday when they visit the Madison campus 

to discuss war issues with University of Wisconsin students, 

Arrangements were announced late Wednesday by Prof, David Johnson, 

assistant to the chancellor and chairman of a student-faculty planning committee, 

Rep. Kastenmeier will take part in a panel program on WHA-TV from 2 to 4 

pem. Friday, Madison Campus Chancellor Edwin Young and three students will appear 

with Kastenmeier, One of the students will be Curtis V, Trinko, president pro tem 

| of the Student Senate, and the other two will be announced later, Prof. Johnson 

said, 

Students and faculty members will be invited to view the program on 

television sets to be located in department lounges and other central locations on 

the campus, | 

Rep. Reuss will make a solo appearance on WHA-TV from 5 to 6 p.m. Friday. 

He also will answer questions telephoned in by viewers, 

Both Lawmakers also plan to chat informally with students during their 

campus visits Friday before appearing on educational television. Prof. Johnson 

said Reuss will discuss war issues at a noontime bag lunch gathering at a location 

to be announced later, 
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a | STAYEMENT BY DEAN STEPHEN C, KLEENE, COLISGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE | 

. In response to numerous pleas fron faculty and students, and, 

| with the unanimeus concurrence or the Chance] tor, the University | Oo i | _ 

: | Committee and the Committee on the Grading System, I have decided that | 

OB the circumstances justify making an exception to grading policy in the. | 

a case of second semester seniors. I authorize, subject to the approval 

| of the L&S faculty on May 18: that any second semester senior be per- - | , —_ : | 
| . _. - e , . . 

mitted on request to have recorded and to recaive from his instructor 

a pass grade, for any L&S course, if his instructor in the course finds | . 
| | | 5 

that he has completed sufficient work and that this work has been 

| performed at a passing level; and furthermore that pass grades received 

| . o - e a ° | by second seméster seniors under these circumstances be accepted in lieu 
| 

| . oe . | o ° eo | or passing letter grades toward satisfying requirements. | 
| . . . . 
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately 5/14/70 jfn 

MADISON--Chancellor Edwin Young reported Thursday that a special meeting 

of the Madison campus faculty of the University of Wisconsin is planned tentatively | 

for Tuesday, May 26, 

The meeting to consider faculty response to current campus turmoil over | 

the war in Southeast Asia was requested by a number of faculty members. 

Chancellor Young said the May 26 date would afford time for consultation 

with the petitioners on preparation of agenda items they wish to have considered 

and assuring the items conform to faculty meeting regulations, 

| The date also would permit addition to the agenda of actions taken at 

college and departmental faculty meetings to be held next week, the chancellor added. | 

May 26 is the first day of the open period for study, prior to beginning 

of final exams May 28. 

Chancellor Young announced the plans after meeting with his administrative 

council and faculty government leaders, 

A subcommittee was named to meet with petitioners on agenda matters. The 

subcommittee includes Deans Kurt F, Wendt, engineering, and Spencer L, Kimball, law; 

Prof. Arlen Christenson, law, assistant to the chancellor; and Prof, C,W, Loomer, 

secretary of the faculty, The subcommittee also will confer with members of the 

University Committee, the faculty's executive committee. 
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vs , : MADISON-}-Wisconsin Sen, Geylord Nelson will addrass Oo 7 

: | a student-faculty meeting at the University Pavilion at 8 pom. Friday, | 

- it was announced Thursday morning by the student~faculty planning committee | 

oo for the Week of Concern and Involvement on the Madison campuso | a 

| s @ s . ° 

, | Prof. David Johnson, committee chairman and assistant , | | 

to the chancallor, said Sen, Nelson plans to discuss a movement in which | 

| he and other senators are hoping to collect 20 million signatures on petitions 

to end U.S. memo involvement in the war in Southeast Asia, | | | |



- | | To: Deans and Directors | | | | | Md 

: | From: Chancellor Young oe | Se | 

, Attached are instructions for the advisory referendum that will be held on 

_ Tuesday and Wednesday, May 19 and 20. I am requesting deans to designate in 

_ each department a referendum captain to organize polling places, provide 

oe appropriate ballot boxes, publicize polling hours and the location of polling - 

a places, and to recruit, schedule, and supervise the personnel needed to man polls. — 

A poll should be set up in each Dean's office for staff in the college with no | 

a departmental affiliation. | | | 

Baliot boxes shculd be sealed and secured in department offices at the clos: | - 

| of polls both Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons for safekeeping. They will be | 

collected by Administrative Data Processing personnel from Deans' offices early : 

/ | Thursday morning. Administrative Data Processing will count the ballots and | | 

| analyze the vote, . . ~ | 

Ballots for Tueslay will be delivered to Deans' offices Monday afternoon, | 

Ballots for Wednesday will be delivered Tuesday afternoon. Prior to Monday noon | 

a call should be made to 263-2230 indicating the estimated number of students, 

7 Faculty, and staff in each college or like unit. | - | 7 

When ballots are issued to departments, a record should be kept in the Dean's 

| office both of the nunber of ballots originally issued and the number of unmarkec | : 

- | ballots ultimately recurned. These records, along with ballot boxes and unmarked | : 

| - ballots Should be given to Administrative Data Processing when they collect | : 

ballot boxes Thursday morning. | | | | | : 

| If, after reading the attached instructions, you have any questions on | 

| 7 polling arrangements CY procedures, call 263-2230 or call Peter Monkmeyer (262-2471) 7 

7 or Marvin Miracle (262-3653). i | oe |



- | INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ADVISORY REFERENDUM ON THE INDOCHINA WAR, MAY 19 AND 20 

|. Eligibility to vote. All students, faculty, and staff on the Madison campus 

| _ (including part-time students and part-time staff) are eligible to vote. — 

2, Polling places. Polls are being operated in each department and similar unit 7 

: (e.g., research institutes), in the Peterson Building, and in the Physical Plant | 

— Building. Students who do not have a departmental affiliation can choose whichever 

oe - departmental poll they like. Classified staff who do not have a departmental . 

| | affiliation should vote in the Dean's office of their respective colleges. Stiff with 

: no college affiliation will be provided an alternative polling place in the building 

OS where they work, unless otherwise notified. Faculty with joint appointments should 

oe vote in the same department they have chosen for voting in Faculty Senate eleccions. 

| 3. Voting procedures. Each poll should be manned by at least two persons at all 

- times and should be open from 9 a.m, until 4 p.m. (except for units, such as the 

: Physical Plant where some employees work a night shift, and poll captains may want | 

- to keep polls open beyond 4 p.m.). — : 

3 . One poll official checks identification of the voter and takes action to indicate 

| the voter has voted. For students this is done by writing in number 14 in the space 

— just after number 13 on his fee card; for faculty and staff it is done by crossing 
the name of the voter off a list. Each faculty and staff member will thus have to | 

7 vote in the polling place where his name appears--normally his department (see section 

| 2 above). No student with number 14 already written on his fee card should be allowed 
7 | to vote. No faculty or staff member should be allowed to vote if his name does not | 

appear on the list available at the poll at which he attempts to vote. In such cases 

please call 263-2220 for information on where the individual should be voting. 

a Departments will be expected to supply their own lists of faculty members. A 

| list of staff will be provided to the polls by Payroll. , 

po After the first poll official writes number 14 on voter's fee card or crosses off 

| his name,(if faculty or staff) the second official picks up a ballot and checks the 
: voter's status (student, faculty, or staff) on the ballot, then hands the ballot to 

the voter. (TA's are counted as students for voting purposes. In case of doubt, any . 
person holding a fee card is considered a student regardless of any other position or 

status he may hold.) 

| 4. Polls running short of ballots should contact their Dean's office or call 263-2230. 

eo 5. Polls which encounter problems should call 263-2230 or 262-1110 for assistance. 

| 6. Poll captains ere responsible for: | | 
| | | a) provicing ballot boxes | 

| b) assuring that sufficient ballots are available at all times 
: | c) arranging to have at least two people working at each poll at all times | 

during polling hours | 

d) picking up blank ballots from the Dean's office between 8 and 9 a.m. on 

, each of the polling days, and 
oo e) seeing that ballot boxes are sealed and both ballot boxes and unused 

| | ballots are secured in their departnent office by 4:30 p.m, both fuesday 

oe | and Wednesday for safekeeping, unless otherwise notified. 

Oo 7. Ballots for Wednesday will be a different color from those used Tuesday and will 
| be supplied by the Dean's office. —_ : | |
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MADISON=--Martin B, Loeb, director of the University of Wisconsin School 

of Social Work, announced late Tuesday that the school is cooperating with several 

community programs to augment the anti-war drive in Madison and the state. 

Students and faculty voted Monday 250-6 in favor of helping citizens find 

"meaningful ways to make known to government their views on this (Cambodia) crisis 

and to bring pressure...on the government to end the war in Indo-China." 

Direct action programs for undergraduate social work majors include a 

Savings Bond Brigade, The brigade encourages people to cash in savings bonds as a 

personal protest against the war--as well as a way to cut off defense funds gained 

from bond monies. 

Some social work faculty and students are meeting Wednesday to discuss 

continued actions, Emphasis will be on political activity beginning this fall for 

November elections, 

A post-card drive in cooperation with the campus Communications Center 

is being conducted by the school--encouraging faculty and students to contact their 

state and national representatives, 

Information about the activities of the school, as well as a schedule of 

lectures, can be obtained by calling 262-3561 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily. 

HEE |
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STATEMENT BY CHANCELLOR EDWIN YOUNG May 13, 1970 

I have consulted with the University Committee and some of the Deans, and 

we are agreed upon the following procedures for the end of the present semester, 

(1) That final examinations be given as scheduled in all courses 

except certain graduate courses and small undergraduate research 

courses where notice was given at the beginning of the semester 

that the entire course grade would be based on papers or other 

| work in lieu of a final examination. 

(2) That no student be awarded a passing letter grade except upon 

| 

completion of all course work required by the instructor, as 

indicated under (1) above. 

(3) Furthermore, a student should be permitted on request to receive 
| 

| an incomplete, provided that the instructor finds that sufficient 

work in the course has been completed and that this work has 

| been performed at a passing level. 

(4) Instructional staff shall continue to provide full educational 

services to students who seek them throughout the remainder of 

this term, 

ibe 
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By BRECK JONES 

MADISON--Less than a week old, a student-faculty campaign on the University 

of Wisconsin's Madison campus to increase effective communication between elected 

officials and constituents is already labeled "successful." 

The first three days resulted in more than 17,500 persons responding to 

an invitation extended by the department of communicative disorders to write and 

wire the officials and voice their feelings about U.S, involvement in Cambodia, 

The campaign was launched by 50 student and faculty members of the 

department from offices on 929 University ave, An ll-member steering committee, 

including both graduate and undergraduate students, was established to coordinate 

the letter-writing drive, 

Postcards, stationery, and telegram forms were assembled, Names and | 

addresses of local, state, and national political representatives were compiled in 

an orderly manner, 

At Friday's Silent Vigil for Peace on Bascom Hill, the first make-shift 

center was erected, It included one table, the listing of names and addresses, and 

an arsenal of writing materials, 

In cooperation with area businessmen, portable centers have since been 

established at Victor's Music Shop on State st,, the downtown location of The Hub, 

the Hilldale Shopping Center, and four banks, Other centers are planned, 

— - more - |



Add one--Center | 

Of the responses to date, 7,500 have been mailed from the University 

Avenue Center and nearly 10,000 postcards have been sent through the other locations. 

The first batch of letters and postcards was sent primarily to President 

Nixon, Vice President Agnew, Wisconsin's U.S, Senators Proxmire and Nelson, and 

Congressmen Kastenmeier,. 

In the last two days, however, this has changed, According to Ruth Markoe, 

: a graduate student in communicative disorders and a member of the steering committee: 

"Most of the letters and postcards are being sent to key congressional leaders and 

other congressmen and senators who remain uncommitted toward legislation affecting 

the Vietnam war and its expansion into Cambodia," 

The students involved in this letter-writing campaign have a variety of 

reasons for participating, 

Mike Vivion, a graduate student in communicative disorders from Dallas, 

put it this way: | 

"Apathy amongst the masses worries me more than violence among 4 small 

minority, I think we can make our political system work if we open effective 

communications with our elected representatives and they, in turn, respond to that 

communication,” 

Judy Polich, a senior from Ashland, believes the letterwriting campaign 

provides an opportunity to involve students and non-students alike in non-violent 

expression, She believes that unless the grassroots of society become more 

involved, the effort she and others are making may prove unsuccessful. 

| A letter was sent, too, to students and faculty members of departments of 

communicative disorders at universities throughout the nation, It said in part: 

'we have been trying~-during the last week of national and international 

turmoil--to promote non-violent action by establishing letterwritiug centers in 

the department and in the community, We urge your department to promote such 

non-violent action.” 
- more - 

i
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The letter was signed by Prof. Claude S, Hayes, chairman of the 

UW department of communicative disorders. 

If a philosophy could be pinpointed to this effort being made in Madison, 

perhaps Patti Zembosky, a senior from Milwaukee, provided it. 

"There are a lot of people who don't support the violent type of action | 

on this campus, They deserve an avenue, an effective avenue of expression; for 

they are just as opposed to U.S. intervention in Cambodia and the War in Vietnam 

as anyone else, They just don't get the publicity," | 
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MADISON=-Donald J, McCarty, dean of the University of Wisconsin's School 

of Education, urged his departments “to give first priority to providing generous 

opportunities for student~faculty interactions," 

This would be in keeping with Chancellor Edwin Young's declaration that 

this be a "Week of Concern and Involvement" at the Madison campus, he stated, 

The dean further suggested "that departments in the school take maximum 

advantage of the opportunity to interact with at least one department with which 

you have no interaction. 

"This opportunity should broaden the base of acquaintance and encourage 

search for common purpose in our academic responsibilities on campus and in the 

larger community." 

HEF
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MADISON=-In a statement issued to department chairmen Tuesday, Dean 

Stephen C, Kleene of the University of Wisconsin College of Lettess and Science 

encouraged departments to maintain the basic grading system of A through F "if at 

all possible," 

His statement came as an answer to queries of many professors about the 

possibility of shifting to the pass-fail system under present circumstances which 

make it difficult for them to assess their students’ work for the semester. 

"If alterations in the standard system of grading are proposed, students 

must be apprised of the ramifications of any unilateral change at this time," Dean 

Kleene stated, 

"Courses carried on a pass-fail (satisfactory-unsatisfactory or S-U) basis 

do not currently satisfy basic requirements in humanities, social studies, natural | 

science, and major field course work." | 

Basic requirements are usually filled during the freshman and sophomore 

years. If a sophomore taking a required course in anthropology for his major were 

to elect pass-fail, a pass mark would allow degree credit but not satisfy 

requirements of his major, 

Dean Kleene specified that if professors do use a pass~fail system they 

must inform the student of the limitations of the method; allow each student to 

declare if he wants to be on a graded or pass-fail basis; send a list of students 

carrying the course on pass-fail to Administrative Data Processing by May 16; and 

submit a grade of S or U for each student declaring the option, | 

HFT 
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MADISON--The University of Wisconsin's "Involvement Center," also called 

its "Rap Center," opened for business Monday night, and already calls are starting 

to come in for speakers. 

Students, faculty, and representatives of the Veterans For Peace have 

volunteered to serve as speakers in the community--to discuss the current crisis 

on the Madison campus and elsewhere. 

Operated by the University's Student Affairs Office in Bascom Hall, the 

center plans to contact churches, service clubs, and other organizations this week, 

Attempts will be made to schedule speakers and panelists for programs in and around 

Madison, so all sides of the situation can be explained and better understood, 

‘The center phone number is 263-2230, It is operated from 8 a.m, to 

7 pem. daily. 

HE 
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7 | | | A PEACE VIGIL | 

- A vigil is a pause between actions, a reflection, directed toward some © | . | | _ purpose. The power of a vigil comes from the dscipline and the seriousness © 
Be of the commitment of the individuals involved. The most powerful moment of 

| the vigil comes during the complete silence, when each participant reflects | 
a on his own commitment and the aims he is working for, | 

| a YOU ARE ABOUT TO ATTEND A PEACE VIGIL. ~ | 
| THINK ABOUT IT - = WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU? , | 

i We'll be beginning with an exploration in poetry of the meaning of war, a 
. of peace, of justice, of nonviolent action, Following this, we want to spend 

- half an hour together, in silent contemplation - feeling the nonverbal commur.i- 
| --- Gation of shared concern, oe 

- Other means of expression during the vigil will be music; singing; and 
ee workshops on various actions we can take to turn this country around, 

| This is not a rally, It will continue, Be with us, then go do what you 
can do on’the campus and in the community, then come back, Although individuals 

Co are not always here, the vigil is. : 7 
7 4 | OO | : | | 

| IF YOU COME BACK AND FIND THE VIGIL HAS HAD TO LEAVE BASCOM HILL FOR ANY 
| . REASON, LOOK FOR US AT THE UNIVERSITY METHODIST CHURCH, 1127 W. UNIVERSITY | | | (AT UNIVERSITY AND CHARTER). WE'LL BE THERE. UNTIL WE COME BACK AGAIN, 

a So
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MADISON--Faculty members who want to "rap" with student groups during the 

University of Wisconsin's Week of Concern and Involvement now have a telephone 

number to call to volunteer their services, And student and community groups who 

are looking for a faculty member to join their discussions are invited to phone 

the same number, 

A newly-established communications center -- telephone number 263-2230 -~- 

will coordinate campus activities during the special week, according to Prof, David 

Johnson, assistant to the chancellor, 

The center, located in the student affairs office at 167 Bascom Hall, will 

be staffed from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.--or later, if calls continue into the evening hours, 

| The center will coordinate visits by faculty members to student living 

units and to meetings both on campus and throughout the community, according to 

Prof. Johnson, 

"The Student-Faculty Planning Committee for this week's activities also 

encourages faculty members to invite students into their homes for fireside talks 

in the evenings," Prof. Johnson explained. 

Residence halls, fraternities, sororities, and cooperative housing units | 

are planning to invite faculty members, "Some of them will extend dinner 

invitations,” Prof, Johnson said. 

- more - 
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Add one--communications center 

'We will take phone calls from any group on the campus or in the 

community who may be looking for a faculty member to meet with them and discuss 

mutual concerns about the crisis created by the war." 

Prof. Johnson said the informal discussions which the center will | 

coordinate are in addition to programs being planned by academic departments and 

by other campus units, 

"If your group is concerned about the current crisis and you want a 

faculty speaker, give the communications center a call at 263-2230," he said. 

Prof, Johnson added that the new communications center will be involved 

with coordinating speakers and programs, It will not displace the rumor center at 

the University News Service, which will continue to answer other inquiries on two 

telephone lines~--263-1983 and 263-1986. 

| | HEE
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MADISON-=Appointment of a special committee to develop activities for 

focusing student concern on the current crisis was announced Monday by David Johnson, 

assistant to the chancellor of the Madison campus of the University of Wisconsin. 

The Student-Faculty Planning Committee explained: 

"The committee has been designated to develop activities for focusing our 

concern, through rational discussion, on the crisis created by the war. 

"To do this, we must transcent the lines that have kept us apart within 

the University and have kept the University apart from the broader community. 

| "To this end, especially during the first two days of this week, we call 

upon the students and faculty within each department or equivalent unit to meet 

together: for interchange between departments that otherwise would have little 

contact with one another, and for mixing among divergent student groups." 

The committee, consisting of nine students and seven faculty members, said 

it would later this week, concentrate its efforts toward dialogue with the community. 

Both segments represent various student organizations and University academic areas, 

Members of the committee: 

Students~-James C,. Secora, Waukesha; Ann M, Milloy, Wahepton, N.D.; Thomas 

Smith and Kenneth P, Casey, of Madison; Margaret Livick, Janesville; Neil G. Weisfeld, 

- more - °



Add one--committee 

Milwaukee, Mike A, Phinney, Boston; David L, Thomas, Mineral Point; and Curtis V. 

Trinko, Minocqua, 

Faculty=--Profs,. Morton Rothstein, history and agricultural economics; 

Peter L. Monkmeyer, civil engineering; Ted Finman, law; Glen G, Eye, educational 

administration; Harlyn O, Halverson, molecular biology; Marvin P, Miracle, African 

studies and agricultural economics; and Robert Metzenberg jr., physiological 

chemistry, 

tHE 
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| STATEMENT BY UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MADISON CAMPUS CHANCELLOR EDWIN YOUNG Vie 

| May 10, 1970 

oo. I have been receiving very many auggestions for the response I should 
| make to the concerns that currently press upon the campus, 

| . 

Some would have the University close now for the school year, Others 
would have us continue business as usual, oblivious to surrounding circumstances, 
Still others--most others-~-would have us respond flexibly enough to assure 
maximum fulfillment of the hopes, needs, and expectations of the more than 40,000 
students and staff members of the Madison campus. I am particularly conscious of 

| the views of the faculty expressed at its committee of the whole meeting on Friday, 

Taking all these matters into account, I have accordingly decided to take 

the following actions: 

) I, I declare the week commencing May 11 as a Week of Concern and 
Involvement, 

II. On Monday and Tuesday, May 11 and 12, I call upon the members 
of the University community, students and faculty alike, where- 
ever possible, to devote themselves to an examination of the 
critical issues facing the nation by participating in rational 
discussion, Academic pursuits which cannot be postponed may 

continue, The academic activities which are postponed can be 

rescheduled on May 26 and 27. 

III, During the last three days of this Week of Concern and 
Involvement, May 13-15, the Governor and Wisconsin senators and 
congressmen are being invited to participate in special programs 
on the campus, In addition, a campus poll will beleld so that 
each member of our community may express his individual views 

on the current international crisis, 

Faculty are asked to reschedule exams or papers due during 
this week period or to provide makeups later in the semester, - 
Faculty are also asked to use the two days of the closeg 
reading period just before exams to help students who wish 

to do so cover the material they have missed. 

Jv. These special activities should not be at the expense of the 
educational standards of the University, Academic credit 
will be guaranteed for completed work, 

V. President Harrington has concurred in this plan and offered 
| | the use of University-wide facilities to carry highlights of the 

| Madison programs to the other campuses of the University and 

to the people of the state, 

| VI. I shall ask for time on local radio and television to elaborate 
| on our plans for the week, 

# # # ,
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oa | Demonstrators at Von Ronse raat shouted down recomendations , 

oo for selective picketing of ten strategic svots at the University of Wisconsa 

; Madison. Cries of "Get ROTC" and "All power to the People" resounded in | 

- the background as the demonstration's orgenizers urged the assemblage to | | 

| | "stick-together" so they would not get "ripped-off" by the esDe » police. 

| | | It was also axcnoinced that the National Guard was mobilizing on 

orders from Governor Knowles. This announcement brought cheers from the 

 . gathering. | | 

| A mass meeting at 7:30 B.m. at the Library Mall was announced. s¥a | 

| | Demonstr=tors were urged to help in the org-nization ofwae this week's wshjhr 

| activities. | | : . | 

| Three Bleck Americans also spoke at the rally. They urged to crowd | 

to "do their thing" and forget their.........games." "The verdict," gts 

) - gaid one of the blecks, "is yours," | 

: Frequent mention was made to both U.S, policy in Southeast Asia am © | 

the deaths of four vollege students at Kent State yesterday. Bidel:itvtldd /dd 

Those svezkers urging action were cheered the loudest and longest. oe | 

pO . . =)}— . . 
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MADISON--Iwo hundred University of Wisconsin law students reported 

Tuesday the organization of their own speakers' bureau to let the people of 

Wisconsin know what's happening on the Madison campus, 

The students said they hoped to supplement the efforts of the University's 

"Involvement Center," which is supplying speakers in the Madison area, The law 

speakers are available by telephoning Michael Christopher at (608) 257-9114, or by 

writing him at 1139 Rutledge st., Madison 53705. 

Christopher said his speakers are willing and ready to speak anywhere in 

the state, 

The students' statement: 

"In reaction to the U.S, deepening involvement in VietNam, the active 

aggression in Cambodia, and the reluctance of political leaders to listen and act 

in response to the views of a large segment of the academic community, a large 

group of law students at Wisconsin has set up a speakers’ program to contact various 

labor, business, church, farm, and civic organizations in the state to discuss and 

| explain the situation," 

The "Involvement Center" phone number is 263-2230, First known as the 

"Communications Center," it is also called the "Rap Center" on the Madison campus, 

HH
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Dean Kurt Wendt, College of Engineering: 

"Our classes and examinations withing the College are going forward normally." 

Dean David Perlman, School of Pharmacy: 

"Attendance is about normal for this time of year." 

Assoc. Dean Robert Hougas, Ag. and life sciences: 
attendance is pretty good," 

"Generally our class SU, 

Anthropology--attendance low Wednesday and Thursday | 
French and Italian--attendance dropped very much 
Psycholory--Thursday has few lecture sessions until afternoon 
Geology--from 30 to 1,0 % of our students attending. 
Chemistry--about normal 
Education (Assoc. Dean Robert Petzold) attendance between 50 & 90 & | Biochemistray-- — .
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: - . At 11:00 AM Moncay the llth of May, 1970, the Zoology faculty, a \cK i 
Lo staff and students met in Room 3550 of the Humanities building to << % : 

initiate the proposals of the Chancellor and student faculty con- 2 F 
mittee on this weel: of concern and involvement, This group seriously : 

7 anc somberly discussec. anc voted on some issues of national and | 
University import. In addition it began to implement an agenaa ror ( 
the coming week. The following are the actions taken by this body. oy 

MEETING OF THE ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT - HAY 11, 1970 11:00 Aji . | 

| | 
| MOVED by the staff anc students of the Zoology Department that all [ 

. military involvement on this campus cease immediately, including the | 
_ presence of the National Guard, the Army Math Research Center, and | 

| Motion passed 304 Yes Votes | | | t 
| | 43 Mo Votes © . : : | : 

_ MOTION: It should be the policy of the Zoology Department not to t 
accept any grants, contracts or other kinds of support from the 

_ military and Department of Defense, a : 

_ Armendment to motion to leave the above policy to the discretion of 
the Chairman failed to carry. ’ 

| Approved 308 to 17, 7 

| MOVED: The faculty, staff and students of the Zoology Department 
will implement the general Faculty resolution to discontinue all 
classes this week for purposes of working toward a solution of the 
crises in Southeast Asia and this country. | - ' 

| Motion Carried by overwhelming majority. [ 

_ MOTION: That the Zoology Department aGopt the four demancas of the 
United Front, | oo oF 

oo lotion failed to carry. | | | ; 

: / | | | _ ) _ | 
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THE THIRD DAY OF CAMPUS DISRUPTION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN BEGAN | 
) 

WITH SEVERAL HOURS OF QUIET AND CALM. 

CIASSES WERE BEING HEID --WITH ATTENDANCE NEAR NORMAL. 

THE DISSENTERS HELD A RALLY IN MID*MORNING AND THEN MARCHED TO THE CENTRAL 

CAMPUS. THEY BROKE SEVERAL WINDOWS IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING, CHANTED "ON 

STRIKE—SHUE IT DOWN and "1, 2, 3, 4--WE DON'T WANT YOUR (beep) WAR,” AND THEN 

SCATTERED UNTIL MEETING AT Al P.M, RALLY. 

THE MAHOR POINT OF CONTROVERSY, AS IT IS ON OTHER CAMPUSES AROUND THE 

COUNTRY, CONCERNS PRESIDENT NIXON'S DECISION TO PUSH THE WAR INTO CAMBODIA. 

AFTER THE SECOND RALLY OF THE DAY, THE MARCHERS PARADED ACROSS THE CAMPUS 

AND THEN BACK AGAIN, WITH AREA POLICE AND NATIONAL GUARDSMEN ATTEMPTING TO 

| DISPERSE THEM WITH TEAR GAS. | 

THE RIOTERS, WHICH INCLUDE STUDENTS AND OUTSIDE SYMPATHIZERS, PLAN ANOTHER 

RALLY at 8 TONITE. IF IT FOLLOWS THE PATTERN OF LAST NIGHT, IT WELL MEAN MORE | 

ARRESE'S, MORE PERSONS INJURED, MORE DAMAGE TO BUILDINGS ON AND NEAR THE CAMPUS. |
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Alpha Gamma Rho y Ts a7 

Alpha Tau Omega University of Wisconsin Inter-Fraternity Council 
Beta Theta Pi President Gary McCartan, Wauwatosa junior, this 
Chi Phi afternoon issued the following statement: 

Chi Psi it 
Delta Theta Sioma The wanton destruction of property and the 

. nos acts regardless of life which we have all witnessed 
Delta Upsilon are unforgiveable. The ugliness of arson cannot 
Evans Scholars be rationali zed. 

Kappa Alpha Psi It is apparent that the tactics employed are 
Kappa Sigma antithetical to both peace and freedom. The goal 
Omega Psi Phi of shutting down the University is totally unacceptable. 
Ph; The United Front has failed to do anything but | iGamma Delta : 

| - help promote the violence that is destroying our a, Phi Kappa Theta University. ° 

Phi Sigma Kappa “It is time that the non-violent majority of 
Psi Upsilon Wisconsin students make known their unwillingness 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon to tolerate the actions of a violent minority. We 
Sigma Alpha Mu must co-operate with law enforcement efforts to 
Sigma Chi restore peace to our campus and our community. 
Sioa Pht “Those who wish to see an end to violence should 
seme avoid situations where they are used by those who 

Sigma Phi Epsilon welcome disorder. Too many students allow their 
Tau Epsilon Phi curiosity to subject them to personal danger and to 
Theta Chi | obstruct the efforts to apprehend those responsible 
Theta Delta Chi for the violence, ~ 

Triangle =. whAgain, the life of the University is at stake. hon eta tay To do less than all in our power to support the 
eta beta tau restoration of peace would be to turn our backs on , the crying need to preserve our University as a center 

of learning. We must not allow our school to die 
of neglect." + | 

For further information contact ¢G Ca | ary McCartan at 262-1581 or 257-4067. a |
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P P.M. May 6, 1970 
Alpha Gamma Rho 

Alpha Tau Omega The executive body of the University of Wisconsin 
Beta Theta Pi Inter-Fraternity Council today lashed out at "those 
Chi Phi who would destroy the University in the name of peace." 
Chi Psi I.F. President Gary McCartan, Wauwatosa junior, 

. called for "the use of the University's potential to Delta Theta Sigma ‘ 
. produce a more intelligent response to violence than 

Delta Upsilon counter-violence. We must devote our energies to the 
Evans Scholars education of our fellow men in the ways of peaceful 
Kappa Alpha Psi co-existence, and we must initiate the application of 
Kappa Sigma that knowledge." 
Omega Psi Phi We are appalled *~ those who would shut down 

this institution in the name of Freedom," McCartan 
Phi Gamma Delta ‘ '" : ; . continued. The intellectual inconsistency present in 
Phi Kappa Theta that argument is tragic." 
Phi Sigma Kappa Executive Vice-President Jeff Kunz, Riverside, Ill. | 
Psi Upsilon junior, added, "We are none of us happy with a widening 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Of the War in Southeast Asia. We are none of us satis- 
Sigma Alpha Mu fied with the system Of conscription we call the draft. 
5; . But we are univerSally opposed to the tactics we have igma Chi ‘ 1? , Ch witnessed on this campus. 
Sigma Phi | Kunz continued, “The University's role as a center 
Sigma Phi Epsilon of learning must be preserved. The constructive efforts 
Tau Epsilon Phi of groups such as that which is Working to create an 
Theta Chi Institute for Non-Violence Studies must be encouraged, 
Theta Delta Chi for it 1s only through those means that acceptable 
Triangle lasting solutions can be attained." 
Feta Beta Ta McCartan urged students to stay off the streets, 

0 adding that those who spent their evenings out watching 
were merely playing into the hands of those who welcome 
violence. Too many students are being used as pawns. 
At Stake 1s the preservation of rationality and the 
integrity of the University itself." 

For more information, contact Gary McCartan at 262-1581



WHAT CAN yOu DO ¢ 

- WOW CAN WE ACT EFFECTIVELY TO END THIS IMMORAL WAR? The dis~ 

turbances and confrontations of the last few days throughout the counrty 

and on this campus express the rage and frustration of the American people. 

Our actions are showing Nixon that we will not passively sit still while 

‘he exploits and destroys Southeast Asia, gambles with our lives, and 

involves America even more deeply in a war which all sane and peace~ 

| | _loving penple deplore, 

| WHAT HAS BREN ACCOMPLISHED? Windows have been broken, people have 

| been gassed, the Guard called in. Students and others in the community 

are aroused, but we have not yet mobilized the mass movement we need to 

. . foree an end to the war, ‘The war. still rages on and Americans and Vietnam- 

ese are still being killed. 

ANY ACTION YOU TAKE TO STOP THE KILLING is better than the indifference 

which has allowed Nixon and the military establishment to continue their 

immoral killing and destruction. If you are on the streets and you believe 

that is effective, stay there! If you are persuading your friends to 

| join the anti-war movement and that is all you feel you can do, do that} 

Whatever you ere doing individually or in student groups, it may be help- 

_ ful to build a movement, it may relieve your own frustrations, but alone, 

our actions will not end this bloody war. 

TO FORCE THIS GOVERNMENT TO RESPOND TO OUR DEMANDS, we must enlist the 

help of workers, students, managers, businessmen, and community leaders to 

help us get people committed to work for peace. Only with such broad- 

based support will we have an EFFECTIVE source of power. We must reach ayd 

convince ALL those opposed to the war that their commitment must be turned 

into meaningful action NOW, 

ACTIONS THAT WE TAKE CAN KE MUCH MORE EFFECTIVE if those acting include 
not only students but all concerned individuals, We must not allow the Nixon/ 

Agnew tactic of identifying the University as an isolated center of resis- 

tance to succeed, Only by becoming a vital part of an active majority will 
we be able to accomplish our goal--to end the war NOW. 

We are not an organization, but we want to organize this community so 

that it CAN act effectively, We want to identify those thousands of frus-~ | 

trated individuals in our community who want to end the war, but don't know 

HOW to do it. They need organization to employ the tactics which they wish 

to support (any action from verbal dissent to revolution needs action and 
broad-based support for success). TOGETHER WE HAVE THE POWER. Learn HOW 

| you can involve yourself in SPECIFIC action to organize a permanent community 
movement that will capitalize on the anger arwused by recent events, but that | 
won't die next week when the tear gas has dissapated but the war ts still 

very much there, 

| 

Join us at the University Methodist Church, 1127 W. University Ave. 
(corner of Charter), at 2:30 Peme, TODAY (Thursday). We need to act NOW: 

|



FUCKED UP, BUT. YOU CAN'T «ae 
CHANGE MINDS BY BUSTING: HEADS 
OUT oF WOLEU NAMM NOW 
A QUIET REVOLUTION = 
PEACE VOC a / do Ld LK | | / 

BEGINS 9:30 A.M, FRIDAY 7 
, VeE ac | Ab Te a | ENDS WHEN WE Goi OUT OF VIETNAM 

THE -{e apart of 7 | 

«Bese oe arte snteratone Oo 
_ peace and non-violence. An organizational meet-{ / | _ 

: ing to form a Madison Chapter of the LPF will be. a ie a 
_ ‘held at: Lutheran Campus Center | 4 \ | 

7230 oa, sunday, May 10 a Zi po | 
| DIRE of acrron Chawe® are urged to come to this _ <> | ae |
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fot Journalism Grad Students == ——i—isi—ité‘“‘té«~ ay TNs i “a 

A group ef about 100 faculty members have joined the studenb 
o gthtke (thab is, they won't meet classes this week) protesting Suk oS | . i we - - oe againss ths . Kent Ste te~Cambodia crisis o- va | : D i - a , 7 So a oe : oe : oe 

 Seyoral committees ere working up position pspers, preparing talks for civic groups, sending ietters tu perents of students,  —__ and in other ways attempting to explain to the commnity and "+ the state why they think this present situation is serious = | 
ae a , oe S . 4 : ™ . : enough to ca li tor a strikes o —_ os oo . oe 5 oo : : a - ; - / | oe ee - . vee | - . - ; 

“fo deo this, axe they will need a eteff to prepare prosa releases, po taped interviews. for radio and TV, and make press contacts, _ ae 
+. Several students: in Ag Journalism are already at work on this oo GommAttee, which is headed by Prof. Dave Stanfield of Rural | -  Soeielogy. The committee needs more volunteers, since there will |. 

be quite a few stories to work up in the next week or twoo 
-  Phey espectally nsed people who can prepare radio-TV materials, _ “ 

EE you're interested in lending @ professional hand on this project, contact Prof, Stanfield (2-1510), or Prof, Marion Meo Brown of Ag Journalism (2=1)64),0r me (2=3642), _ ne ne 

Phe faculty group will be working cooperatively with the oo ™” ee «organizers of the student strike = | ey es Tg ee 

ee ee eee 

OO ee es aon 

ee ee A : wa" ee
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- - anos wo So LA , a eo ‘ or a. : / . o | 4 ty: % a . ol hos 

ELEN yhance OF TOURS at @m™® request of the University Committee-Madison, ~. 9°. =... fi 

a pea fT oo tae ee ee “ * : ‘ : : / oo - a ee os. has called a meeting of the Madison faculty at 34 p.m. on Friday, #§#  §¢ 

Gps fiat oo . oe are ; o . . : / . i —_ Be . , BE | 

ye +. May 8, SB in the Stock Pavilion for the purpose of discussing, re es © 3: 

poe Pp Na | | re ee © 
Tog os aS a Committee-of-the-Whole, the present crisis on the Madison CampuS. 90 0 = 

oo . 0 Rpt Sunes ge fos . gO ' a eee! gee 

: . ped : | b. a ‘ . 7 2 . . . TF e _? " . . oh + re kh aT 

; bt ‘ : SS Co oo eo? pe GAS 

~ . . - an a a é ; 5 » ar , oer 

: . : C8 : si i . . : » . pe bo . ate 

Pa, . , | RE 
a an : | . tet 5 feet 

_ : 5 . oy . : aan . at , : . ° , . . ut . ; , Oe , S ie. ae:



) Kh A | 5/7/70 hie” | 

A joint statement issued at a 3 o'clock news conference, Mayflower Hotel, Washington, 

D.C,, on the meeting with President Nixon, Present were: 

Presidents Fred Harvey Harrington, University of Wisconsin 

Nathan M, Pusey, Harvard University 
Edward Levi, University of Chicago 
W, Allen Wallis, University of Rochester, N.Y. 

| George Alexander Herd, Vanderbilt University of Tennessee 
William Friday, University of North Carolina 
Malcolm Moos, University of Minnesota 
Charles Hitch, University of California, Berkeley 

-~ 0 ~« 

We have met with President Nixon at his invitation in his office this 
- morning for a conference of approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes. We were grateful 

for the opportunity to present explicitly our assessment of the distress, 
frustration, and anger among students and faculty across the nation~-reactions that 
result from the developments in Southeast Asia, hostile comments by members of the 
administration about campus events and persons, and the tragic incidents that have : 

occurred on several campuses, | 

We found the President an attentive listener, We spoke forcefully of the 
deep and widening apprehensions on campuses everywhere and the reasons for them, 

We want to assure the academic community that we were heard, and that we made clear 

the truth as we believe it to be, 

: | We urge that university, college and high school students and faculty 

everywhere work in effective ways to make constructive changes in the quality of our 

national life, public policies, and political institutions. We are confident they 

can do this best by laboring realistically together to make the political process 

more responsive and not by abetting those who seek to destroy. 

We pledge ourselves to the full extent of our energies to save and 
strengthen our academic institutions as citadels of reason, sanity, and stability 

in a deeply troubled world. 

RHF
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oo oe MOTIONS PASSED BY THE LAW SCHOOL 7 (~ , es 

i | ON THURSDAY, May 7, 1976 S os | | i | . S a —_ 
a a i 

a | The entry of U.S, troops into Cambodia and the death of the | as 

| students at Kent State and the violent respsase of some s 7 OE 

a . , | | th avents hava created a crisis in our nation of , | ee oe : and others to those events have t 3 | / iB 
| SO . . : ttal ¢ itizens have | OE: | the most sericus proportions, it is vital that citiz | | | Fe 

| | ingful ways peacefully to exercise thelr democratic right to | f  meaningfu ys p | aia | iy re | te ot this crisis, and we’ support ES 
| | ss the efforts of those students and faculty who are seeking to create EE 

avenues for such constructive response, - Oo i 
a | naka oeee] ossible = 2 oe To express our concern, and to make oussible the fullest p oo.  § 

| . | | ; he facult F the Law School hereby | | | Be | use Of democratic processes, the faculty o ° | ) F. oe 
| a = takes the following action: - . oe i 

. 
ee oe eek - Re eer rare ee : , as 

a 1, On Friday, May 8, 1970, as a special expression of concern, = pe meetings for the faculty and students to examine and discuss | aa Ot the crisis that confronts us will be held in lieu of classes, — BE | | These meetings shall be organized by students and faculty | ge SO Cc and rooms shall be made available as administratively feasible, oo. 
: - 2, All law students have the choice of taking thelr soring semester ee oe So finals either all at the time already schedules, or all during ae dg Spectal exam period to be set in September shortly before ees ) a | school opens, The choice to defer exams shall be made ina | fee ee | | manner prescribed by the Dean, 7 pe 

| | 3. law classes for the current semester wartd continue as schedulec Veh , ; and all students, whether they take their finals in sprin or PE 
| 

pring re | : | Fall, will be examined on al! material assigned for the semester ag | oo — and graded in the normal manner. : gee 

no + 4, Nonattendance at the classes remaining in the semester wi]] not ie | ounte ainst any student, | | | oo piel 
be counted ag t any student 

Eel - | | | | na a Be) The Faculty will promptly make available assignments of materia] i | ae — . to be covered for the remaining days of class, providing access Cr po OO for students to materia} that may be included on either the TBE a es «Spring or fall exams, 
a 7 |



: | | — J) 
poe a | NON VIOLENT ACTION | | SS 

We, the students and faculty of the Department of Communicative Disorders eS oS 

oe ae at the University of Wisconsin, feel there are persons in this community who 

oe wish to express their opinions directly to their elected representatives, | 

| local, state, and national. | a 

oe We are, therefore, providing a nonpartisan COMMUNICATION CENTER. Postcards 

| letters, telegrams, and night letters will be available. Names and addresses 

| | of local, state, and national legislators will also be on hand. — _ 
| 

| 

| ‘The COMMUNICATION CENTER will be open from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M, at 929 Univer- 

| sity Avenue. 

oo The Students and Faculty of the 

| | Department of Communicative Disorders 

| | | University of Wisconsin 

| | For further information call 262-0811. | 

| oo 
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| - | - Because often silence is construed as agreement with the 

oe status quo, the time has come for a statement of position on 

oe the part of the pharmacy students. | 

| We are against the use of physical force whether it _ 

| be by the United States Government against its own people or 

| - against the people of Southeast Asia. Pharmacy students do _ 

| | not condone the aggression of individual against individual, | 

| We are repulsed by President Nixon's escalation of the war ; , | 

| in Southeast Asia, and we join nonviolently in protest 

oo demonstration, | 

| Our action is to be totally consistent with our stated | 

— | | | 

- position and no one will be prevented from entering the 

a -. Pharmacy Building. 7 -
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“1 STATEMENT BY UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN PRESIDENT FRED HARVEY HARRINGTON 

May 6, 1970 

| The fire bombing of the home of Emeritus President and Mrs. 

E.B. Fred was a cruel and inhuman action which threatened a life that 

has been devoted to this University and did the cause of peace a great 

disservice, This was the sixth attack on the homes and families of 

our faculty in recent weeks~--a series of crimes that undermine the 

idealism which most of our students profess, crimes that most of our 

students would condemn, If the fire bombs were thrown with the 

knowledge that the lives of the Freds and their visiting grandchild 
, 

were at stake, the person or persons who threw them are beneath 

contempt, 

Hifi
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STATEMENT OF CHANCELLOR EDWIN YOUNG a 

It has become necessary for me to make a declaration of 

immediate danger on the Madison campus, The violence and vandalism is 

a threat to our faculty and students, To protect them from those who 

seek to destroy the University, I have issued this declaration of 

emergency, It permits us to limit campus access to persons who have 

lawful business here--our students, faculty, staff, and authorized 

| visitors, When the danger has subsided, I will declare the emergency at 

an end, | 

Earlier today, I concurred in the decision to alert the National | 

Guard, My intention is to continue the operation of the campus and to 

make it possible for students to attend their classes, 

This is a time of tension and frustration, I understand the 

concern felt by many individuals in the University community. My hope, 

however, is that the University will continue to be a place of learning 

and of reason, I deplore anti-intellectualism which takes the form of 

interference with the rights of others to teach and to learn. 

May 5, 1970 

| 

ee a



| | | DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY a | 

- I hereby declare a period of immediate danger on the Campus of the Uni- | 

/ _ versity of Wisconsin on all grounds and in all buildings or other facilities | 
| owned or under the control of the Regents of the University of Wisconsin in | 

a Madison between Lake Street on the East, Walnut Drive and Breese Terrace on | 

| ) ' the West, Lake Mendota on the North, and Regent Street (between Murray Street 

: and Breese Terrace) and University Avenue (between Breese Terrace and Walnut 

: Drive) on the South. This Declaration is made to prevent further violence, in- _ 
: jury to persons, or damage to property. When the danger has subsided, I will | 

- declare the emergency at an end. | 

| Until further notice, pursuant to Section 36.45 Wisconsin Statutes and . 
Section UW 1.07 (21) of the Wisconsin Administrative Code, I declare the Uni- 

ao | versity of Wisconsin grounds, buildings and facilities described above off 
, | - limits to all persons who are not University faculty members; University staff oo 

| personnel; University students; authorized city, county or state police officers, . 
or other personnel responsible for law enforcement or maintaining the peace; city, 

| | county, state or federal elected officials; authorized representatives of the : 
press, radio or television; and any authorized visitors who (i) have business on 

the campus and (ii) are accompanied by an authorized city, county or state police | 
| officer. | | | 

| , - During the period of this emergency, it is unlawful under Section UW 1.07 (21) 
CS for any person to remain on the University grounds or in the University buildings 

| and facilities described above, after failing or refusing to identify himself 
upon request as a person entitled to be present under the terms of this Declaration. 

For the purpose of this paragraph, "to identify himself" means to show a university 
identification card or other written or documentary evidence of identity. The 
"request" referred to in this paragraph must be made by a police officer or other 

| personnel responsible for law enforcement or maintaining the peace. Failure or | 

refusal to identify oneself in this fashion upon request as a person entitled to 
be present under the terms of this Declaration will subject any person to arrest. 

The penalties for violation of Section UW 1.07 (21) are up to $500 fine and 

up to 90 days in jail. | 

. 7 . “6 | sO | 

| - (Time and Date) , Ecwin Young, Fedoonie | 
| Ur.iversity of fconsin-Mgfison SS 

| | 
| | | ae 

| a ,
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| DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES 2 

| | ie 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Es 

| Madison, Wisconsin 53706 bs 

May 5, 1970 | of 

. : eo 

he 
| | 

Oo | 
be 

oe University News Service | | ee: 
10 Bascom Hall | oo 

Oo Gentlemen: a i 
| 

ee 
| We are sending you herewith a copy of the resolution passed this | ee 

| morning by faculty members in our Department for your use in the | ie 
news service media. : eP 

| | ath Appalled and shocked at the increased violence and | 7 gt 
a death in Southeast Asia and on our campuses, and | | ae 

concerned about finding a way of giving non-violent rs ie 
| and emphatic expression to our revulsion at the _ — af 

‘ . | . a Rh | oe practice of violence abroad and at home, the faculty So Be 
Oo _. of the Department of Educational Policy Studies will a oe 
_ | a observe a day of mourning, Thursday, May 7, 1970, by | ei 

| | holding a teach-in on that and related matters. We _ | ts 
fo a urge the Board of Regents, the administration, the | - - a BP 

. faculty, and the students to join us in the day of - ES 
_ - mourning. | — Be 

oo vee | oe 7 ye 
es Burton W. Kreitlow, BR 

CO no , Chairman Re Be 
Lo a a 4 Bo, or Rs frit. 

BE | | re. 

| oO we oo a 
| oo by / | | “cr 

rs So ee ic 

: a, | | ERE 

pe oe ae . ct a er ee mo a a . coe 2 
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news 
From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

Release: Immediately 5/5/70 4b 

| 

| 
MADISON--The University of Wisconsin reported Tuesday that its Rumor 

Center, inactive since the teaching assistants’ strike last month, has been resumed 

on the Madison campus, 

| 

New student dissension, beginning Tuesday, resulted in the decision to 

provide the service for students, faculty, and area residents, Information about 

the situation on campus is supplied by phoning 263-1983 or 263-1986. 

Supervised by University officials, the phones are manned from 8 a.m, to 

early evening by student volunteers. 

tara 

| .



PR In a news conference today, the new president of the Wisconsin // ee 

Re ee eee Student Association called for a suspe nsion of classes. — pO See 

Here is Ed Young's response to an AP. request for commente __ 5 .. f noe EE 

ts President Harrington has stated earlier, it is ound intention ee ee 

/ tg continue the xperami operation of the University of Wisconsin = 

and to protect the rights of the vast majority of students who 
want to go to school, Closing the doors of the University gene 

: = : a - : Mo a | & : will. not. resolve ‘America! Ss problem in Asiag" - : oe o - oe _ oe : . 3 : = . a a
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From The University of Wisconsin News and Publications Service, Bascom Hall, Madison 53706 « Telephone: (608) 262-3571 

| Release: Immediately | 5/5/70 ns | 

| 

MADISON~-University of Wisconsin Pres, Fred Harvey Harrington said 

Tuesday that "closing our doors will not end the fighting in Asia," 

Referring to a threatened strike because of students’ concern over 

escalation of the war in Southeast Asia, Pres, Harrington stated: 

"Classes will be held today as scheduled on all campuses of the University. | 

"T join the three dozen eastern college and university presidents who 

yesterday told Pres, Nixon of their deep concern over the continuation and escalation 

of the war and the divisive impact of that action on our campuses and throughout | 

the nation. | 

| "We must get out and soon, 

While expressing concern over escalation of the war in Indochina, we must 

also guard against escalation here at home, It can only lead to violence, | 

repression, and needless tragedy as at Kent State University. 

"Our faculty and students, like other citizens, will want to discuss 

this subject in class and outside, But closing our doors will not end the fighting 

in Asia, 

"The work of the University must go on if Americans are to make headway 

with the great problems of the age. 

"We must continue to cooperate with local and state authorities to protect 

lives and property and to see to it that those who resort to violence are brought 

to justice," stat
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Coswapae (ell... The war dn South East Asia has brought the nation to a point of sy, 
oo |)” egdetea, In response to this crisis, the University, pursuant to the ge 

oe 0 Chancellor's declaration, today enters a Week of Concern and Involvement. 0 0) 

ceo: & Student-Faculty Planning Committee has been designated to develop Ce MS 

oooh sy aotivities for focusing our concern, through rational discussion, onthe 6 

eo os @erieisa created by the war, To do this, we must transcend the lines that Th eS 

“os have kept us apart within the University and have kept the University 9 002), 

Soy apart from the broader community. To this end, especially during the 

tu first two days of the week, wa call upon the students and faculty within 9 an, 

i} each department or-equivalent unit to meet together; for interchange = 

oo between departments that otherwise would have little contact with one 9 0) ye 

Save gmether; for mixing among divergent student groups. The war, its impacts,  . 

oo aad reaponses to it will likely be discussed in all these contexts. Other = oi! 

ooo" J problems ought also to ba considered. For example, the departmental stu- o> 

dent-faculty meetings should examine ways to accomodate the academic needs as 

+ gf students who have become “concerned and involved" as well as waya of ee 

— weacheduling, where necessary, work pre-empted by the activities of this ae 

we) —— | Ce Ne oe rr 

ee gt ERM one ) | 7 : oe | 7 cP ge 
yo Durdng the latter part of the week we shall concentrate our efforts CN Sa 

“| s toward dialogue with the community. In addition to special meetings 90 2.00 0s 

with elected officials, wo hope te promote meetings at which neighborhood a ee 

vor pegtdents, together with faculty and students, can address the issues EE 
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